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The structures of corynoline(1) and base V(V), which are main alkaloids 

isolated from Corydalis incisa Pers. (Papaveraceae), were proposed by Takao on 

the basis of the checiical evidences 1) ,2) . ‘Ze also have independently elucidated 

the latter structure in full accordance with the proposed structure(V) 3) . The 

conformational analysis of these alkaloids, however, has not been investigated. 

Recently, Seoane demonstrated that the structures of chelidonine(II1) and its 

0-acetate(IV), being of the same benzo(c)phenanthridine type skeleton as cory- 

noline, have the cis B/C boat-chair and boat-boat conformations, - respectively 4). 

In this communication, we wish to report our result of the reexamination 

on the conformations of III and IV, and also to discuss the conformations of I, 

its 0-acetate(I1) and V. The &s B/C ring juncture in I and III is effectively 

characterized by the infra-red absorption bands at 3000-3100 cm -' for both 

alkaloids associated with the hydrogen bond between C-12 hydroxyl group and the 

nitrogen atom l),4),5), and by the conversion of I to V having an oxide bridge 

between C-5 and C-12l)*3). From the examination by the fireiding model, the cis - 

E/C half boat-half chair conformation reported 4) for III can not explain the 

hydrogen bond observed in the infra-red spectra since the orientation of C-12 

hydroxyl group is far from the lone pair electrons of the nitrogen atom and 

there is a steric hindrance between C-5 methylene and C-12 hydroxyl groups. On 

the contrary, the cis B/C half chair-half chair conformations of I and III are - 

* This paper forms part V of a series entitled to "Studies on the Constituents 
of Corydalis sps.". For previous paper, Yakugaku Zasshi, in press. 
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suitable to form the hydrogen bond. Thus, the infra-red and steric evidences 

strongly indicate that both I and III exist in the cis B/C half chair-half - 

chair conformation. This conformation is consistent with the nuclear maZgnetic 

resonance (X'.R) spectral data** listed in TAZL-Lr; I. Apparently from the Newman 

projections for C5-Cba axis illustrated by FIGS. 1-A and I-B, the anisotoropy 

of the benzene ring may lead to that the C-5 methylene protons (H 
5a 

and H5p) 

in the half boat ring t (FIG. I-A) are nonequivalent leading to an AB type 

quartet, whereas in the half chair conformation (FIG. I-B) they are almost 

equivalent. Unexpectedly, the C-5 methylene proton signals of I and III are 

observed as an AB type quartet. This contradictory fact is explained by taking 

TABLA I 

N:IR Spectral data of Corynoline and Its Related Compound& 

Chemical Shifts(c) and Apparent Coupling Constants J (c.P.s., in parentheses) 

R6a 

Hlla,%~ 

H12 

%a 

:;_,;;a 

Cl&--i.;e 

Xi 

GAc 

., 
1 

3.46(d) 

3.32(s) 

3.12(d) 
(3.0) 

3.?4C.n) 

2.22(s) 

1.13(s) 

7.55 

II 

3.56(d) 
:;~9:~) 

3.53(s) 

2.90(d) 
(8.0) 

2.47(s) 

1.27(s) 

1.84(s) 

III 

3.37(d) 
1+.15(d) 
(16.0) 

2.97(q) 
(3.5,2.5) 

2.27(s) 

7.65 

IV V 

5.29(s,lH) 

3.03(s) 

2.90(d) 
(3.0) 
2.75(bs) 
';;;=4 

2.54(s) 2.15(s) 

1.28(s) 

2.15(s) - 

2 Pea:< multiplicities are represented by s(singlet), dcdoublet), tctriplet), 
q(quartet), 

b bs(broad 
m(:llultiolet) and d-qcdouble-quartet). 

sinGlet) Bith half-hei,cht si.?nal width(Y*+) in c.p.s.. 
_ Obscured by other signals. 

** All E1;K noactra '?.ere ta. 'ien 
'<it:? tetramethylsilane 

on Varian A-60 spectrometer in deuterio chlorof<r,n 
as an intern31 standard at room temoerature. Proton spin 

decoupling experiments 'here performed by using a Varian v-2058 spin decoupler 
in the frequency s'!:eep. Chemical shifts are expresse:i in S-unit and coupling 
constants (J, ailparent obsolute value) in c .g.s.. 
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account of the anisotoropy of the nitrogen atom 6) ,7) adjacent to the ben.,ylic 

protons***. 

The MlR spectrum of I shows a multiplet for H12 proton at o 3.94 and a 

douXet for Hlle end 311i, at c 3.12 (J=3.0 c.9.s.). The low field proton 

signal for 312 of III at 0 4.26 is a multiplet. 'ihese evidences are readily 

reconciled with the half chair ring C of I and III, in which the an,:les between 

812 and C-11 methylen? :;rotons (Bllcc and X11,,) are around 60’ as shown by FIG. 
r 

I-C being consistent v:ith the stall couy1in.e constants3). 

For their O-acetate, II and IV, the similar steric hindrances ere also 

found botceen C-5 lnethylcne and C-12 acetoxyl I;‘roups when their rincn 8 are in 

the half joat conformation. 'lhis suggests tihat their ring :) ore in the half 

chair conforj:lation in agreement with the EXR evidences fcr their C-5 -nethylene 

protons (';AGI.i: I) discussed above. In the i%R spectrun of IV, II12 proton 

appears at 6 5.33 as a double-quartet (Jl2 lla=7.2, J 
, 12 9 ll,,=?. 5 and J12 12a=:.5 I 

C.P.S.). In comparison with the J values of Il.L, J12 Ila and Jlr,llti are 

increased (ca. 3.0+ 9.5 and 7.2 c.p.s.), and J12 12a is slightly increased 
, 

(2.H 3.5 c.P.s.). These evidences imply that the half chair ring C of III 

is distorted to the twist half chair form by acetylation of th=> hydro:::yl group, 

since the increment of J12 llo and 512 ll., reflects the change of dihedral 
9 

angles between X12 and Hllo(or H llP&G.L). 

On the other hand, the acetyl proton signal of II appears at higher 

field, 6 1.34, than other usual acetyl proton signal. This fact rationslizes 

that II has the & L/ Ii C half chair-twist half boat conformation in which the 

acetyl group is above the plane of benzene ring, whereas the cis l3/C half chair - 

tr.ist half chair form do not explain the high field shift of the acetyl 

signal. The H12, alla and Iill proton signals are analyzed as an AIX system, 

and Jl2,lla and Jl2,llP 
are nearly equal to 8.0 c.p.s.. This cou;)ling constent 

is consistent with the dihedral angles between H 
12 

and C-11 methylene protons 

l *I d-Corydaline having the trans B/C half chair 
half chair conformation(9) shows the similar aniso- 
tropic effect. Its C-8 ~nethylene proton signels 
were confirmed to appear at 3 4.25 as an AB t::pe 
quartet (J=16.0 c.9.s. ) by the proton spin decoupling 
experiments(3). 
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in the twist half boat conformation (FIG. I-D). 

These conformational charqes of ring C by acetylation of I and III may 

result from the introduction of the bulky acetyl group into the molecule. The 

conformational difference between II and IV in ring C may be attributable to 

the repulsive interaction between the angular C12a methyl group and Cl2 proton. 

In this study, the followin? conformations are suggested; the cis B/C - 

half chair-half chair form for I and III, the cis B/C half chair-twist half 

boat form for II and the cis D/C half chair-twist half chair form for IV. - 

Finally, base V(V) has a rigid structure, end the only possible conformation 

for it is the cis B/C half boat-twist half chair form. - 
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